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Protecting 
Her Majesty

EXtRADITlON-REFUSED.

ij Along the Waterfront. [
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.

t *sa
New York, March 9.—Kipling con

tinues to make steady progress toward 
recovery. His sleep is better and more 
refreshing, lasting several hoars at a 
time. His brain power is-Still impaired, 
but that is only a temporary condition 
resulting from extreme physical sickness. 
Only one nure remained in Mr. Kipling’s 
room last night, and there were no calls 
for her services.

Mr. Kipling was removed at 11 o’clock 
this morning to another room in the 
hotel. The new room is larger and has 
a more cheerful outlook. It is hoped 
the change will do the patient good. Mr. 
Kipling is very much improved and took 
a breakfast of beef tea, oysters and eggs.

Little Elsie is -sitting up in bed and on 
the high road to recovery.

Lethbridge, N.W.T., March 9,-An In- Îhô SltUâtlOfi 

teresting case was concluded here to-day.
David Pelkier, a former citizen of Leth- l ft
bridge, was arrested recently chargea QT 11 /) U/QH M j
with burning, in April last, in Butte, V UttTTwUll Lapt. Gaudin, agent of marine and
Montana, a building which cost a quarter ~ | fisheries, returned last evening from Nef-
of a million dollars, belonging to the ---------- -— i ?on> where he has been conducting an
Anaconda Copper Mining Go. . ! investigation into the causes wïich léd

The object at the street was to extras f*n *wo Months Time Hundreds to tbe wreck of the steamer Ainsworth
on Kootenay lake last winter. * As will 

I be remembered, the steamer was caught 
! *» a sudden squall and

Britain Will 
Support China
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Precautions Taken 
Government to 

Guard the Queen.

Extraordinary 
by French

Important Announcement Made 
the British House of 

Commons. -
dite the prisoner, and the case was ar
gued before Judge Rouleau and an ex
tradition commissioner, Mr. Germly ap- 

; pearing for the state of Montana, togeth- 
! er with Mr. Conybeere, Q.C., of Leth- 
i bridge. Mr. Harris, of Maeleod, deÿend-

British Sovereign Will Proceed : ed the prisoner. ,

to the Riviera Ihreugb Line, j “ SmSt^St^SlSi \ 
of Soldiers.

of People Will Be With
out Pood. ._ swamped

and sank with awful suddenness. Niuç 
persons lost their lives in. the disaster;

- i of the crew, the mate, Steward, cooic,
! Relief Committee Is Compelled to two firemen, and one deck hand and 
I Rnanonfi Oiuw*atiA»». ! three passengers. The evidence1 of Cap-I Suspend Operations Owing to »; tain Lean, the second mate, two deck

j the prisoner, chiefly upon the following 1 Want of Funds ! **?nds’ tJro Passengers, the builder and
! grounds: The prosecution failed to i z I rnree who at one time or other were
j show that the chàrge was laid by the ' ------------ | P^TneTS of the lost. vessel, was taken by

9-m, U. ! | W Mh. Utoj

postponed her departure to the south of j deuce to show bis guilt; the most dam- ; ®^aies consul at Dawson, Mr. J. C. Me- j was nothing in the evidence to thj'ow any
France until Saturdav next in couse- evidence having been given by a ! 5^°°^ of January 4th, in- 1 more light on the disaster. The steamer,

u l Saturday next, in come w(>man of no aeknowledged religion and form* the department of state concerning it was shown, was swamped, and falling
quence of a storm in the channel. not corroborated. the condition- of the people there as fol- j on her side, filled and sank. One thing

The .postponement of Her Majesty’s ---------------- - low%: • | was proven, however, and this was that
departure is a striking illustration of ■ ■ ■ . ■ "The situation- as- to persons who will had there not been so great a hurry to
the extreme care and of the precautions A M 2) PTU P C be oot. 01 food ia ,a C0UP*t of ““‘‘“J* 5*^. tbe lost l,river stpa™er. without... v v. v. , ; v , „ rS IVI Q.1 IVI O becoming very serious. Many hundreds doubt loss of life would not have fe-w,th which she ,s surrounded. Instead n W will be so situated, and will have to be , suited. The drowned men it ^s,
of going in her own yacht to Cherbourg, || . ■ helped out when navigation opens. ' swamped the boat, in which they might
as usual, she decided to avoid the long If 051 ■ R “Many have- gone out over the ice have found safety, in their haste to leave
sea trip and go from Folkestone to M vCILIIw and are going.out daily, while others are the steamer.

^ -V ■■____ v j^S/strike & W-on'da^i Stmmer Amur sailed from PbrteFs

eighti- minutes’ trip 411 sorts of stag- they either own themselves or are work- ! wharf at noon" for the north, earning
mg and platforms had be^^rZted ft ^V. Father Victorien, a Catholic W on claims leased Wm others. Ap- ^

whof» n„„_ Admivai Tvjvr. .. plications are made daily at this office er, Part <* her accommodation beingFullerton -’ aide-de-eniim to the Omwi Missionary MOrdered With for relief. The indigent sick so far are taken UP- A partial list of the pdssen-
S.'îàîSü’Ï Revolting Cruelties.

srjBSLK* $s — fjst&issasKajss i ïfsw-trial trips hnve^lreudv bUn made and Savage Chinese Torture Him Bar- many of them are not paupers in the i McLeod, Ab^™eî^y- F- Brodesricf. A. 
owrv-thw V» e. •» » ... -strict sense of the word, being temper- j McKay, Mrs. Chivilianson. A. R; Lode,At Ronhiene-Snr Mer in nddifnn" to the bancally—Details of the aril y without funds, are compelled to fcah : Thorne, James Smith, William Smith.

t&ÜS?5Atrocity. ï&ThSJLr».J when they re<?eive remittances from the son, arson, O. Graham, S. Ball,

road line.tn Nice ^waa guarded by sol- China has bean the atvne of the death *unllWe to erten^ny”more ahl‘’ ss^all McCrimmon. J. K.'c-irnle, wNtoClii. 
diers. posted at intervals supp ementmg of namiy missionnry martyrs, but it is ; funds collected have been exhausted, and B. C. Howell, James Hofcg H. M Wil- 

:tolodeUfor Autv ? r?1h0a<1 en^l9yees de" doub,ttul “ anr fiaye been so Cruelly tor- th£ ^ gome fwo thcasanj ,doUara in son, J. R. Noot, J. Ma^all, A. Me 
ta.1^1 f°r dy*7 m such emergencies. tured as was the latest to give his life dcbt ; NeUl, H. Lenton, J. Whiteforil, Joint

The French government is taking un- for the promulgation of the gospel ainong ‘*xbe greatest evil, however, will be Delaney and Thomas Homer. There
■£”*! ïleR?î10nf °” a^>nBt#°fhthe “f- lhe,h?.athe?—Rev’ ratb*r Victorien, a the large numbpr of pëople who will *were also 14 equine and 26 canine pas- 
posetl hostility of a portion of the people Catholic missionary at Hwei-Fèi. The have exhausted their supplies and who sengers. The hold was well fitted with 

An Ueen' -v .•••«, China Mail gives the particulars of the will fail to succeed in getting paying freight, mostly suppliés for the hortherii
All these arrangements m France were murder and horrible mutilation of the claim*. .<• - ^f merchants. The Danube will follow the

by a dispatI'fi from Rear Admiral reverend father. For some time past “I know it is uot customary for ciy Amur to Lynn canal a,t ten o’clock this
Fullerton postponing the Journey on ac- there has been a feeling of enmity nation to provide for destitute citizens evening. She will be well filled with 
Count of the weather prevailing in the against the Catholics smouldering among of their own country, still I feel it my freight, including big shipments of’thm- 
cbannel. He classed as a ’storm” where- the evily disposed, and this at last name duty to put this' matter before you to her for the river steamer being built at 
as only a moderate sea was running. j to a head m an attack- on the Catholic take whatever action you deem best.” ] Lake Bennett by Captains Irvine and

converts at Shibkiishan. Father Vic- - «------ ‘------  ! Armstrong. Those ticketed to sail on
toicin at first made his escape, but was ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE. j her up to' the time of going to press" Were
so unfortunate as to be caught by a . • 1 for Skagway, Capt. John Irving, who
roving band of-rioters, who, after beat- i St. Scholastique, Que., March 9.— goes to Bennett to look after th'e con
ing hift1 cruelly and stripping him almost ! Preparations-are almost complete for the struetion of the river steamer Mr; and 
naked, tieÀ him on a board and brought j double execution of Cordelia Viau and Mrs. Molynieux and daughter, Mr. Wool! 
him inltriumph back to his former home, j Sam Parslow fqr. the murder of Isidore and wife, F. Holland and ’ wife, Mrs. 
where ' af large hand of rioters were as- j Poirier, the husband of the woman. They Morrison, ThoS. and Miss Tugwelil, who 

p , semMed whose evil passions' had been j will hang to-morrow morning and Bad- go to Log Cabin, De Forest Yates’. Dr.
: stirred lip by the burning out and slaugh- eliffe will be the executioner. Kinsloe and party of ten, Messrs.' Me

tering of converts in which they had been i A sensation, was caused this morning Donald. Warwick and Baxter ,T Ben- 
indulging. In sight of his late home they ! when it became known that Parslow had nett, of the Victoria Truck and Dray 
tied the poor priest up to a tree, and here succeeded at "midnight in getting ont of Company, and a party of" five Vktori- 
I would gladly draw a veil over the rest, Ms ceH in an attempt to. escape. He ans. To Port Simpson, C. H.Ametine 

s jriiaetiy scene, but that I feel tiiat was searched to see that he had nothing and a party of prospectors who are bound 
the wdrid should know of what the Chi- - concealed «boat his clothing, and was to some placer diggings on the upper 
nese, ’tt1' their hour of triumph over a then returned to confinement. , Skecna, the whereabouts of which none
defenceless foreigner, are capable, and I ---------- --------- | of them will divulge. The expedition 1*
would‘warn all readers who are Inclined SALISBURY HAS A COLD. j a most mysterious one; and each member 
t0 fe.sguvamiBh tq„read no,further, or , .• ! claims that he has been sworn to
to’ next few Hues. , > . London; Mart*, r9.—Lwd Salisbury « secrecy. The majority ‘of the passengers

“As this'poor man hung from the tree suffering from a cold. He was unable to 0n the Amur, and those who intend snll- 
to which he Was. tied, pieces were bfit attend the cabinet meeting yesterday. . ing on the Danube, are bound to the At-
from Ipis thighs ami eaten by his tor - ^........... ] tin district. 'i tmentoip. From the state of his poor INCREASING THE BRITISH NAVY. A
body, fire was evidently applied to it, and ---- '°“w- , i The old rumor that the Canadian Rà-
sings yrere fired into non-vital parts. ! London, March 8.—‘*We understand, ’ cifie Navigation Company would,*sfcdŸtiy 
Finally Jiis body was cut open from the says the Times, “that the navy estimates place a -good sized steamer on the ' up- 
chest tp the bottom of the abdomen, he will show an iaeroase for the ensuing coast route from Vancouver, was;;4e- 
was disembowelled, and the various or- year of nearly £3,900;000 over last year s ■ vived in local shipping circles this morti- 
gans wipro taken ont and eaten by these total and will reach almost. £26,000,000. I ing. says the Province. The company 
semi-ctirilized people, who at the same It is proposed to add between 4,000 and already has steamers on the west eoSst . 
time drank his blood. He was' also 5,000 men. The largest share of the route, and business men of Victoria; have^ 
mutilated in a way that cannot be de- increased expenditure, however, is for recently strongly advocated steamer ac- 
scribed) and his bead cut'off, there being h shipbuilding, repairs and the like.” ! commodatioti tip the ftmer channel, elaim- 
a hole in the top of the skull large The same paper commenting editorial- , ing that a good deal of the trade some 
enough to put oneV fist in. The head, ly upon the foregoing, says: “It is pretty : very promising mining camps woiflff then 
which A may add is entirely cleaned ont clear that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, ! go to Victoria. Mr. Vincent, of the G. 
of the brain, etc., is easily recognizable, chancellor of the exchequer, will have an ! p. N. Co., says that ti* nlacliis; of a
bearing the small brown moustache admirable opportunity to display his ; steamer on that route has been spoken
which he wore. One eye was evidently powers as a constructive financier, and j of from time to time, but it is not likely 
gougedi out. we only hope he will rise to the occasion, that any action, at present, at Iflast^ Will

“Now, first, as to. how these particulars But he positively must not seek to es- be taken. The trades up the coast has 
are known. The poor remains tell their j cape from his difficulties by a further in- increased greatly since last year.-à 80
own tale to begin with and I have seen, i crease in the already oppressive income much so that the Union Steamship Com-
to my sorrow,1 the state of things that tax.” ;?’v pany has found it necessary to place twy>
would manifestly result from such treat- -----—--- --------- steamers on the route, and a still, larger
ment asT-have described. In addition to A TUG SUNK. and more commodious steamer is,. I
this, details are gradually leaking out ^ ----- 7' " said, to be put into service. Mç,.Dar
through native eye-Witnesses; vwlTo"“are •?•-"Newport News, Marcji S.1—The German ling, manager of the Union Steamship 
not in any way connected with the mis- steamship^Albino, which has arrived Company, has just returned from. San 
slon am} have absolutely Untiling to gain I J*?*10’ reports the sinking of the tug Francisco, whither he went, to, If..flop- 
by exaggeration.” ,“v7' ' i jàînés Bowen with twelve persons on siblc, purchase a steamer suitable for

The doctor v*o examined the retnains ■ hoard. The Bowen, having the mud barge this service, according to the Province, 
upon tfceir arrival at Ichaag^writes: “1 Admiral in tow, was caught in a gale His mission did not prove successful, and 
have titiday seén a sad and pitiful sight and spmng a leak outside of the Capes, he will now have a steamer soiqewbat 
which E wish £ could, bring home,,to some The Albinosighted the barge in dis- larger than the Comox built probably in 
of tbdie benighted statesmen who will tress, and after a hard battle with the Vancouver. Just when the new steamer 
fatuously insist ron regarding; and" treat- way ^..succeeded, in taking off the captain will be ready for work it is difficult .to 
ing this!nation of China as a civilized or and crew of the sinking barge, -" The say. but it is understood that work will 
even sMni-civilised people. What I saw second mate of the Albino was washed be rushed on it. The Comox is here-be- 
—and Re horror of it will remain with overboard while making the rescue. ing overhauled and repaired,
rae fori! many a long day—was all that 
was left of what but little more than a 
month à go was a fine, enthusiastic young 
Roman Catholic priest, who came out 
some 16 months ago to bring light and 
religion to a people who have done him 
to death -in a manner that could not be 
surpassed by the wildest African savage.
Father Vietorein was a Belgian, not 
quite 29 years of age, and was appointed 
by his bishop some two months ago to ?
Roman Catholic station at Sbihknshan. 
in the Patunc district, about 100 miles 
from Iehang.” . r
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No Power Will Be Allowed to In
terfere With the Railroad 

Contract.
1

’
MAIL BAGS RECOVERED.

> London, March 9,-v-In the House of 
Commons to-day the parliamentary sec- 
ivtary of the foreign office, the Right 
Hou. William St. John Broderick, reply
ing to a question on the subject, said Her 
Majesty’s government had not modified 
its undertaking to support China against 
a power committing aggression in China, 
because the latter had granted British 

.subjects permission to make or support a 
^railroad or public work, but, he added, 
‘the government did not expect that a. 
question of this description would arise 
with respect to the British contract, for 
i he northern railroads.

The foregoing -- question and answer 
u raise from the Russian protest against 
the British railroad contract, and the 
statement of the British, minister at Pe
kin, Sir Claude M. McDonald, that any 
nrtempt to repudiate the contract would 
In* regarded as a breach of faith merit
ing retributive measures. At the same 
time he recalled Lord Salisbury’s assur

or support for China, if another 
should nttemjjt to forée her to

London, March 9.—Six mail bags be
longing to the Dominion line steamer 
Labrador, - which was wrecked about 
four miles from Skerryvore, off the coast 
of Scotland, on March 1st, while on her 
way from St. John, N.B., to Liverpool, 
have been recovered.

HER HEAD WED IN.
Murderous Assault by an Unknown Man in 

New Vnrk - He Used a Brick.
■

■nimir

New York, March 8.—Apparently for 
some trivial reason a man crushed in a 
woman’s skull with a, brick early this 
morning at Thirteenth street and Fourth 
avenue. The police are trying to find 
the .man who fled after the assault, leav
ing the woman unconscious on the side
walk. Kitty-Costello, 19 years old, is at 
the Bellevue hospital, and will probably 
die in a few hours. The man and Kitty, 
evidently strangers to each other, met vn 
the street corner this morning. What 

-started the quarrel is a mystery.

a nee 
power 
repudiate the contract. •g

mi LEO’S CONDITION, DR. HAFFAEL’S SVIXIESSOU.

Washington, March 9.—The state de
partment has bedn informed that Dr. 
Saif has sailed from Germany for New 
York en route” to Samoa. He ha:s been 
named by the German government to re
place Dr. John Ràffael. the late presi
dent of the municipal council at Apia, 
who has just arrived at San Francisco on 
his way back to Berlin.

his Holiness is Reported To Be Making Rapid 
Progress Towards Recovery.

Rome, March 9.—An examination of 
Pope’s wound was made tosiay by 

i ir. Mazzoni, who found it was making 
t-xcellent progress. His Holiness hopes k 
t,, re-commence his receptions shortly. 
The fact that Dr. Lapponi is again 
deeping at the Vatican has aroused a 
fresh crop of rumors,. including one to 
•he effect the Pope is suffering from a 
,,-nile cancer, but his physicians unequi
vocally deny this They say the patient 
lias a good appetite and is recovering 
rapidly. 1 t;

STORM ON BLACK SEA.
.-naySt. Petersburg, March 9.—A hurricane 

raged over the. Black Sea for four days 
and numerous casualties among shipping 
have been reported. Two English steam
ers are ashore near Poti, a Turkish 
steamer has been wrecked and a sailing 
ship bound for Theodosia has been. sunk. 
The crew of the latter perished.

ELECTION IN ENGLAND.

EKV :

■ti
Lord Charles Beresford Thinks There Will Be 

War Unless the Open Door is 
AUininined.

ARW THE FILIPtlE London. March &—A representative of 
the Aeseciated Press interviewed Lord 
Charles Beresford on hie return from a 
tour around the world. Lend Charles 
reiterated his well known views on the 
eubjeot of the “open door” in China’, aa 
the only policy of Great Britain, In so 
doing he said it was impossible to esti-i 
mate the importance of thé Chinese.mar- 

k sipgJe i»foviDce of which was worth 
the whole of Africa" from a eoinmereiai 
point of view... The Admiral also said 
that there would be war unless the “open 
door” policy should be adhered to. 

r In an interview with a Daily Mail, ire-: 
porter he insisted that if all the powers 
began grabbing land in China it could 
only result in quarrels and war.

“It is absolutely" necessary,” he -said, 
“to keep China on her feet. Better stand 
up now for the'open door than venture 
upon the dangerous course of spheres of 
influence. I do not suggest a cut and 
dried alliance. I do not thing America 
will join an alliance. But America, Bri
tain, Germany and Jajwn might agree 
to work together to maintain the open 

•door

XX
London, March 9.—In the election yes

terday in Elland division, west riding of 
Yorkshire, for a successor in parliament 
to Mr. Thomas Wayne, Liberal, resign
ed, the Liberal candidate, Mr. Charles 
P. Trevelyn, was elected by a majority 
og 984. At the last election the Liberal 
majority was 306.

MOB LAW IN MISSOURI.

Missouri " City, Mo., March 9.—This 
morning sixty masked men battered 
down the jail door and seized Odit Sum- 
mcra, who was locked up on a charge 
of vagrancy. They took him to the pub
lic school ground, stripped him, fled him 
to a tree i and lashed him forty times 
•with a twisted grass rope. He was then 
released and warned to leave Clày 
county and never return. The mob af
terwards - secured Jim Jackson, - Jesse 
Yates, jr., Jos.. Asbury, Dennis Stevens 
and Ben Monkers. The five prisoners 
were taken to a stone quarry, stripped, 
whipped and admonished to leave Clay 
county. The victims declare that they 
do not know why they were punished.

Aa American Traveller Says Arms Art Sup
plied by a Firm in Shanghai. of this

iii
Cincinnati!, Ohio, March 9t—Mr. H. 

M. Shoemaker, of this city, an author 
and traveller, has returned from a year’s 
tour through India .and the Philippines. 
He spent the greater part of'the month 
•if January in and about Manila, where 
he made a study of the Filipinos. He 
says self government by -the Filipinos 
will be impossible, and that the natives 
would soon relapse into savagery. They 

he says, naturally a treacherous, 
uispicious and “no account” race. They 
need the iron rule of good government to 

them withlin the bounds of civiMza- 
The half-caste class in Manila, 

rsponding to the Mulatto, are the 
most intelligent.

Speaking of how the insurgents pro
mue arms, Mr. Shoemaker says that a 
linn in Shanghai, consisting of five* 
brothers, furnished arms, and escapes 
i he responsibility by representing 
t .toll one is a resident of a different 
fountry, so that if one nation objects the 
blame can be laid on some other coun-

;i re,

-K
lion.

that
“The provincial rulers are more pro

gressive than those of Pekin. They all 
favor the open door policy and only 
want to save China’a face; but they 
think we are afrain of Russia.”

VICTORIA BATTALION.tty.
Inspection of United States Troops.
Valetta, Island of Malta, March 9.— 

The United States transport Sheridan 
from New York on February 19 for Ma
nila arrived here yesterday. By perinis- 

of the governor of Malta, General 
Sir Arthur James Lyon Freemantle, the 
American troops, consisting of 2,000 

n, landed to-day and the governor at- 
’ended by his staff, inspected them on 
il - Florin parade grounds, , Subsequent
ly.. the Americans marched past and 
--n-uted a favorable impression. Admiral 

commander-in-

Orly British Need Apply. . 
Pekin, March 8.—Sir Claude M. McDon

ald, the Britiish minister, lias.informed the 
officials of the Chinese foreign office that

_ zo___. r, -any attempt to repudiate the railroad
Ottawa,. March 9.-#4SpeciaI) T e contract will be regarded as a breach of

has been issued for the election in Lewis, fuith meriting retributive measures. At 
The nomination takes place on the 22nd the same time the minister has received 
and the election on the 29th instant. Lord Salisbury’s" assurances of support

The following officers were gazetted tor China if any other power attempted

ment, 1st battalion, to be major, i,eu hiinc, the Chinese government has offer- 
tenant J. P. Hibben; to be captain, j. pd send a written apology to Senor 
Lieutenant B. H. T. Drake; to be 2nd ’ Martino, the Italian minister, for the 
lieutenant, provisionally, H. McA. Gra- terms in which the Tsung-R-Yamen 
ha me; to be surgeon-major, E. C. Hart, ; eayched China’s refusal to grant the 
M. D., vice G. Duncan, M. D., retired. concession recently -demanded by Italy 

Lieutenant-Oelonel Otter, Lieutenant- of San Mun bay.
Colonel Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hamilton, l 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Irwin, Ottawa, I 
have been appointed honorary A. D. C.’s j 
to Lord Minto.

Sir John Carling has been appointed t 
honorary lieutenant-colonel of the 70th J 
battalion. _ ■ 1 Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 9.—Edward

A députatt<m from Wellington, headed p, Bogard, postmaster of Wilkesbarre, 
by Messrs, McMullen and Semple, saw was arrested to-day charged with tsm- 
the government to-t}ay oil the question of paring with the United States mails.

About two months

List of Promotions Among the Officers of the 
Local Battery Announced To-Day.

t is

Sir John 0. iHopkins,
Jiff of the Mediterranean station, and 

Major-General Lord Congleton, com
manding the infantry brigade, with their 
Muffs, were present. There was also a 
urge attendance of naval and military 

mon, and an immense concourse of peo-
CHAMBBRLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

This remedy is intended especially for 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cotigh and 
influenza. It has become famous for its 
cures of these diseases, over a large part 
of the civilized world. The most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the 
aggravating and persistent coughs it 
has cured ; of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has cured, often saving tlhc life of the 
child. The extensive use of it far whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
disease of all dangerous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria ana 
Vancouver. J .

A special to the Times from Nanaimo 
says: “Fire was discovered in the en
gine room of the steam-freighter Selkirk 
about 5:30 o’clock'lastr çtening. 
the assistance of the fire’ brigade ami 
the steamer Joan the fire was extin
guished with little loss to the cargo. 
The loss to the boat will amount to about 
five hundred dollars. • No insurance."’ 
The Selkirk is a late addition to the 
fleet of steam-freighters which make this 
port their headquarters. She was -built 
for her present owneryCapt. Wm. Grant, 
about a year ago, and is commanded by 
Captain A. Bissett. Of late she has been 
carrying freight between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo.

Thomas Montague Morrison Wilde, 
‘thir Baron Truro, grand nephewfof the 
celebrated Baron Truro, former Lord 
Chancellor of England, died yesterday at 
Mentone In his 43rd year.

The Transportations Bureau of the 
United States War Department has de
cided to allow British ships to compete 
with, American vessels in transporting 
freight from the Pacific Coast to Manila. 

•This has been brought ahciut by the 
efforts of the San Francisco stripping 
combine to exact exorbitant charter 
rates from the government. The British 
vessels are to be given the freight it 
they put in the lowest bid. They will 
be allowed to keep their own flag and no 
change of masters or crow will be de
manded. A despatch from Washington 
says that Col. Bird, chief of transporta 
tion, in an interview said the govern 
ment is asking for bids for 7,000 tons 
of freight now stored at San Francisca 
and for large quantities of hay and feed. 
If British ship owners offer the cheap
est rate they will get the contract for 
transporting this freight to Mapija. If 
they bid the same as American, owners 
the American ships will be given the 
preference. Col. Bird denies that the 
government has been negotiating private
ly for British bottoms.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT,

Albany, N.Y., March 9.—Mr. Maher’s 
bill aholish’ng capital punishment, on 
the order of third reading, wag made a 
special order for Monday evening in the 
assembly.

!<;«-. as spectators. A POSTMASTER ARRESTED.Dewey’s Health.
Washington, D.C., March 9.—Whefli 

iiis attention was called to the statement 
i liming from Vancouver, to the effect 
hat Admiral Dewey is"breaking down 

and cannot last a month longer, Secre- 
I.ong said that he had no informa- 

;un whatever on this point. The stories 
if the admiral’s ill health have been in 
■i renia tion with more or less persistency 

r the past four months. They are all 
rumble to private reports, and though 
Hirers of the navy 

ufi-ntly from Manila state that Dewey’s 
ivalth so far as it could be gauged from 

- appearance, is about the same as it 
a- tjeen for the past year, they agree 

) hat the private reports probably have a 
- i basis of fact. Dewey will 1^ 62 

: -ar- nlcl next December, and for many 
' n- lias not been a strong man pbysi-

He is Held on a Charge of Tampering 
With the "Mails. •S

local patronage. several com-ago
i plaints were lodged with the postal au- 
! thorities at Washington that the mail 

was disappearing, or that which they 
j received bore evidence of haying been 
j opened by a steaming process. Detectives 

„ . ., , „ ™, found the postmaster seated at his desk
San Francisco, .larc 9. on which were three letters addressed to

Alameda brings ?ew® 0 Australia Prominent business men of this city; and
a gold nugget m Western Australia them open. Mr. Bogard, brides

ighing twenty aa^a h.^à«toTriv being the «liter of the Evening Leader 
avoirdupois. The was wifi -of this city, is a member of a large
nam^Partwf aW twenty /foies from n«“ber of lodges and for the past ten or 
Marble Bar, in the Pilbarra gold fields, twelve yCaro has been an active member 
The massive slug, together with 200 of the baseball association. The news of 
ounces of smaller nuggets, was un- his arrest has created a sensation, 
covered just two miles north of where 
the Pantomime nugget, weighting 34 
pounds, was found by a man named 
Boyle nine years ago.

A FATHER'S GRIEF.

ANOTHER BIG NUGGET.

Weighing Over Twenty Pounds in Wes
tern Australia.

who have returned THE ANBREE-STORY. et
O<x m, Russian Explorers Return With No 

News of Missing Aeronauts.
o-é—é .*V ■

The follnwing toIé'gcaicVhas been re
ceived at Stockholm from Baron Reu- 
terskjold. the minister of Sweden and 
Norway in St. Petersburg.

“The Governor-General of Irkutsk, at 
present in St. Petersburg, has’ received a 
.telegram from the Governor of Yeni
seisk, dated Krasnoyarsk, February It), 
evening, stating that tiro reports of the 
discovery of the remains of Herr Andree 
and hi y companions have received no con
firmation

“The mining inspector for the norttiern 
Yeniseisk district, who is an energetic 
and intelligent man, has made an exhaus
tive search on the Upper Pit river, and 
the ski-runners whom he sent out found 
no traces of the expedition.”

A VILLAGE WIRED OUT; 1

Berne. March 9.—The village of 
Reide, in the Bernese Alps, was totally 
destroyed by fire last night.

y H• .>!. '.i
we

With
1 have been afflicted with rheumatism 

fourteen ycers and nothing seemed 
-'ive any relief.

Drill all the time, but constantly sut- 
m I had tried everything I could 

'"m of. and at last was told to try 
’ lierlain’s Pain Balm,

J v.-s immediately relieved and in a 
- ’ time cured. I am happy to say 
t ’ lias not since returned.—-Josh. Ed 

a.-, t:

■off
1 was able to be ROYALTY TO VISIT THE STATES.

'MMPrince Henry of Prussia and His Wife 
Will Return From China by Way 

of America.which I did,
.

Berlin, March 9.—It is stated that in 
. : pursiiance of the Emperor’s order. Prince 

__ 4'Henry' of Prussia and his wife, the
New York. March 9.-Ralph Neither PnBeess Irene who are bothin China 

1,- M kw.if -ni hL room in Newark te-1 will return in the spring of 1900 -by way

«<**• •*$.wtoHtrSLlSr* -D t.,t for Htpaiimr $15 In the warships around Cape Horn. They will 
to^av whenthe judge visit the Eastern- cities of the United 

heard" of the fathe/s suicide, he remitted ’ States. It is the EmperbFs idea tons to 
a fine of $15 he had imposed and allow- £TrJ&£

Committed Suicide Because His Daugh
ter Was Arrested.-.s„

mnantowu, Cal.
a sale by Langley A Henderson 

wholesale agents, Victoria and
•'-t*

À CARD.
Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Frank town. 

Ont., advises all men who are weak and 
who desire a speedy and perfect cure to 
write to

DR. a. H. BOBERTZ.
252 Wood«erd Arm., Detroit. Mich

fJU ,3V ’
Jitt,it.uver. a'

PAPAL NUNCIO DEAD.
•-----O----- ■ ■ J. ■

- March 9.—Mgr. Clari, the Papal 
1 ■" lit'rp, who was stricken with

; - pit vy yesterday, is dead.

!■
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T v. War Eagle 
ustice Drake. 
Jones to furnish 
at the -trial, was 

art this morning 
•y-e-1. The At ter
ror the plaintiff, 
Potts for Jones, 

ent to Kootenay 
apher during the 
J there, fiis in- 
d in a letter from 

department, in 
at his remunera- 
n his return, and 
relied on an old 

in 1891 and 
it day’s work and 
The department 

and he refuses to 
action a copy of 
they offer to pay 
[olio for copy. He 
Ot-es and will not 

the government 
ms. Mr. Justice 
an order to com- 

the notes, basing 
that Jones was 
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morrow.
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pe court sitting at 
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registry he claim- 
Ive been set down 
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nd he then claim- 

■ the interlocutory 
pder the amended 
t was in time un
question is. being 
going to press, 
pn the other side.
Eenora.

rc-

it In the City at 
Head.

soelved from Gleua- 
nary 25 from Mr. 
Ic of scurvy has

hree weeks ago' a 
sported to Judge 
ng an unfortunate 
date quite an epi- 
whlch has riecessi-’ 
Ing an hospital, the 
llenora.
- come under Dr. 
ft on is a graduate 
tine, Detroit, Mich. 
9 been put In as 
t. Mr. Watson has 
«ting and is k’nd 
ers. When I visit- 
struck by the gen- 
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rod ventilation and 
is kept up.
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L private bills conv-
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[al King were in- 
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